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Han it• DRATO.
Volunteering Renewed.

•.The Provost Marshal of the 211 District

ble.received Orders to proocedimmediately
to' the work of recruiting soldiers for the
regiments now in service. The moneysre-
ceived from drafted men as commutation is

to constitute a fund for the payment of

bounties to those who enlist for three years
or the war• The amounts paid ehall he as
follows :

For veteran recruits, who 111h/111 have been
is serviCo not less than nine months, and

who shall lave beta honorably discharged
far any cause except physical disability,

the bounty, in isidltion to regular pay, is
$402, payable icLregatar periodical instal-

Monts. Shedd the soldier be favorably

discharged after two years' service, the full
bounty will be paid.

To all other reornite, not veteran?, a

bounty of $302 ahall be paid, in the same
manner as above stated.

The order says; 'lf the Government obeli
not require these troops for the fall period
of three years, and they shall be mus-
tered honorably .out of service before

the expiration of their term of enlistment,
they shall receive, upon being mustered
oat, the wholeamount of bounty remaining
unpaid, the same as if the fall term had
been Served. The legal heirs of recruits
oho die is service, shall be entitled to receive
the whole bounty remaining unpaid at the
time of the soldier's death."

A suffioient number of recruiting agents

are to be appointed, to whom a apecified
fee shall be paid for every acceptable re-
cruit furnished by him to the Board, and

rho, upon being examined, shall be enlist-
ed and turned'over to the general render-

Should this call begenerously responded
no farther draft will be needed ; but if

not, another resort to the conscription is

inevitable.= It is therefore as much the in-
._, tercet as the duty of the people to sire all
• • encouragement in their power to this ex-

perinient. ' _

The Coalition of the southern Reb.
Oh and the Northern • Trailers.

The Georgia Conelitutieraa2isi—the leading

paper of that State—in a recent article de-

darer,that "thesueeesses of Southern arms
alone could give strength and consistency to

the peace movement" in the North,—and
then, stillmore specifically "In order fa-
, .

' ' verably to affect the Ohioelectron, it is to the

last degree essential that the Confederate
armies win one or more decilitre battles

• within the next thirty days. If Johnston
and Bragg can defeat Rosecrans and Burn-
side, then we may expect the most favora-
ble results from the Ohio election."

This was written on the 9th of Septem.

bar. The combined rebel forces of Bragg,

Johnston, Buchan; .sad hongetreet fell on
Roseerans on the 19th and 20th, for the

purpose of "influencing the Northern

facetious this fall," and enabling the Cop-

perhead leaders to force a disunion peace
withthe rebels. Day by day, broader and
clearer-grow* the evidence that the leaders
of the Copperheads, under the cloak of
constitutional quibbles, are in damning

league with theRichmond rebels.

A BILPORTEE CAl7ollT.—it is a pity for

the reading public, perhaps, that reporters
are netreally, asthey are sometimes rhetori-
callyeabi to be, übiquitous. But asthey are
neither üblquitono„ nor even at all times
chip-oosontt, they should not be lazy, and

assume that they can report accurately
what they haze not seen. All thisis apropos

of • dispatch sent from Philadelphia, the
other night, written by some reporting
genial on the a priori principle, saying
that General McClellan, on being serenaded
at his mother's residence, "retuned thanks

for the compliment in • neat address,"
whereas the serenaders really found that

.the object of their adulation was not there

at aIL Be had bout there early in the
evening, batwhen his musicalfriends came
to orbits?, they found themselves too late.

The :reporter • was therefore a "little pre-
vious" in sending the aforesaid report.

Tue Evansville, Ind., Znowoissys: "We
lave reliable informationthata considers-
blei'foree of guerrillas have oroesed the
Tongues river, nearFort lielmsn, coming
North. The number has been reported as
Idgb it5..,7,000, which is probably, an exag-
geration. There is no doubt, however, that
there are movements now being made by

theseroving bands of thieves and murder-
er.,who,hoping to take advantage of the.
exigencies of the service which call cur
available tarots in Tennessee and Ken-

. 'lucky to the front, are concentrating their
forces in the hope of making a successful

- totai•into Kentucky, or even across the
Ohio river._ Already expeditions are or-
wised and organising in Kentucky to
meet and baffle their machinations and in-

, ilot meritedpunidunantr on the

Lrr rr ns Itermumuum that, while Mr.
Justice Woodward has given his intellect
to the service of those whoere enemiesof
the Union, and has fashioned many argu-
ments for treason and dialoyalty, he has
not sal& a-word in favor of the country.

We have a letter front him within the last

few days,but, it is Bo insincere and un-
meaning that the people .regard it with

• emitempt. When the war first began he
hadnothing to sey ,infaiorUf the country,

- - or against rebellion: .• Indeed, he unstained
- the rebellion, for he told the elaveholders
- Beath -Cannella;witen.they were arming,

-
- thst- they- "might lawfully fall back upon

,‘ • their natural rights," and employ war in

1 Wit defeaae.—.Phila. I'tea -
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001>i-Ccippetteld.a-divine institution,
.10-0,00-,same principle it ins3+ be' sad

-- list-the Wieser lies, theold Diabetes him-
self, is divine institution.

lliniAlrestes L. Saturation on !'ease,
Demotxats. •

Ft01:0 earns remarks of the Hon. Oitasrirs,

A. Bnownitos, addressed to the Union
League of Philadelphia, on Monday oven- I
Ing, we make the following extracts. Dri
Blowasor seems to speak with all the vig-i
or and effectiveness which charm:MAO
himas a writer. "On being introduced to

the meeting, he said:
I ant net here as a party man. I onl

know my wintry and her enemies. It
was one of Bolon's laws that every citizen
who did not defend his country in time of

I war was to be treated as a traitor. I look'
lon every man who talks of peace or cam-
promise now sea traitor. Of a peace par-
ty in time of war Than heardin myyouth.
Patriots condemned them, and they have'

1 gone where nobody can And them. The
peace party of to-day will fare worse than
the peaceparty of 1812. This is the only
question: Is the Government to stead or
tall, to live or die? We are not fighting
withnen with whom we can compromise.
There is no medium. Either the Govern-
ment must crush the rebellion or the re-
bellion crush the Government. Flunkey-
ism is of no avail We meat either put
down orbe put down.

Iregard as rebels and traitors all who
sympathize with the rebels. The Dank-
oratio party, as a party, Is certainly dis-
loyal. Every Copperhead is a Democrat,
though everyDemocrat may not be a Cop-
perhead. Theman who supports a party

that is hostile to the Government, though in-
dividually 'well disposed, isbut aiding and
misting traitors.

The rebellion was of Democratic pater-
nity and fostering, and cencerted with the
governments of France and England, and
in expectation of aid from the North. The
alliance of Eegland and France wee made
to control the globe, and Lord Palmerston
said some time ago that, having settled the
eastern hemisphere to suit themselves,
they would attend tq the western. Those
governments desire to divide us. The peo-
ple of France and England are opposed to
slavery, but the governments are not. For
were it removed we 'should be united, and
the moot powerful nation of modern times.
They are now waiting to see the two sec-
tions, like the Kilkenny cats, devour each
other.

The war is not a calamity. Nations have
gone out and expired in absolute donkey-
ism. I hope the war will not cease' till it
has made all the North men. It has been
our supineness that has allowed the Booth
for thirty years to gamble on our love of

' the Union. For thirty years I have voted
under threats. In 1860, I voted to please

I myself, and I voted for Abraham Lincoln.
Ihave net agreed with him in everything..
I wish he had been more energetic. In-
stead of arresting a few, I wish he had ar-

rested more. And instead of arresting
I them, I wish hi had hung them. Then
there wouldn't be a copperhead to show his
head.

Men can't be neutral in these times.
dow can a good eon be neutral when he

.seea a man with a dagger at his mother's
heart. Country is more than mother. If
this is preserved, other generations may
grow and expand in glory. The neutral is
not only a traitor, he is a coward. I have
no sympathy with a party that seeks to
come into power through.peacs. Give the
rebels peace and you give them independ-
ence. The copperheads are deceived.
Some of their leaders expectbut a tempo-
rary secession- The BOuth has no such an
idea. They have used the Northern Dem-
ocrats; how they intend in future to treat
them, can be seen by the Richmond papers.
They will keep between them and the
wind—and then hold their noses..This
Union once dissolved cannever be restored.
We must elect ;such men to office as will
posh the war, and...maintain the Govern-
ment. If we could raise three hundred
thousand men between now and December
we shouldn't have another battle. When
well flogged, they will love'us better. than
they did before. Let us show ourselves
their military superiors, and they will no
longer trouble us.

kir Justice Woodward and hie Mew
oiled Letter-ail. Aieplg from Mr.
Todd.
The followingletter from Mr. Immix. Tours

more thoroughly exposes lies shufflingredo-
'farrago to which Judge Woonwawn recently
nutted in his letter to B. B. BRAFIRT, than
weeonid do in our notice of that document,

7-having remembered only enough. of. the
atatement.in Mr. TODD'S -cfplisob, to see the
poor orardotiltrigeigoonwean didnot think
unworthy of himorhen he chose oto read, or
mis-read, the name of Judge HALSas "Judge
Hsu.,' and then 'delay that be knew, or had
ever known, snob a man.

As to the confutation, of Judge WOOD.
WARD'S assertion of his put and present de-
votion to "upholding the Union and the Con-
stitution," if his own testimony, when he
spoke as a free wttneis, unsuborned by
motives snob as self-Interest and ambition
now supply, will not Wine to dispel all man-

, nor of doubt from the readefe mind, we ask
konly that the evident' of his friends and rap-

porters—the 11CORESIS, EMMA, Isaxasoma,
eta—ha also taken ; and the-position, WW-

I des and obligations of Judge WooDwase,

spite of all etasions anddenials, become all

dear as demonstration itself.
But we must no longer detain thcereador

from Mr. Teen's letter, which is as follows:
- To vse EDITOR OS Tea Puss :—Sir' My
attention has been balled to • correspondence
between B. E . Shapley, BK., and Judge
Woodward, In which I am reported, by the
former gentleman, to have said at a public
meeting that "he (Mr. Todd) had been in-
formed that a senate Judge Hall Bald ina re-

' °apt conversation with him,y on (JudgeWood-
Wird)'had avowed yourself &believer in the
doctrinal of secusion, and in favor of en im-
mediate recognition of the South."

My =seer to all this is, that I never made
such a statement. Judge Ball is an muob un-
known to me, as he possibly can be to Judge
Woodward, and I certainly nevernamed him,
or referred to him an an authority. If, how-
ever, It affords the parties to that correspond-
ence any pleasure toput up a man of straw
and then Crook h!m down, I have no objso-
tion but do most empatleally protest
against being misrepresented and falsified.

At the meetingreferred to, I contended that
Judge Woodward was a Secessionist, and that
Icould prove it by his published declarations,
his political aseeciations, and by the reports

of his conversations with_individuals. Ithen
quoted from his grub of the 11th Dedember,
1860,and showed that Its sentiments neverhad
been changed, Indflified or repented of. I re-

ferred to teeconduit and platform of the Con-
vention which nominated Men, as exhibiting

bitter hostility to the Government, and evi-
dent rympathy with the traitor Vallandigham,
whose proclaimed friendship for the rebels and
unmeasured denudation of the war were
widelyknow -n; and also to the hot that Judge
Woodward's most prominent supporters. end
therecognized leaders of the party, were Wm.
B. Bud, O. Ingersoll, Frank Hughes, and
others whohad distinguithed themselves by
acts of disloyalty, and made themselves bro-
mine by treasonable propositions.

I farther stated that I had been informed,
upon most respectable authority, by citizens
of my own town, that Judge Woodward, fa •

conversation with the Hon. 11. B. Wright,
had defended the constitutionality of the
doctrine of recession, and denied the power
and authority of the General Government to
coerce a State into °boa Ince to, its obliga-
tions under the Constitution; that Halo
bad expressed hisuadt as being shocked at
the sentiments avowed by Judge Woodward
in a conversation on the subject ; and that
Judge Lorin, who knew him intimately,

whilst recently on a vialao Carlisle, had char-
, aderized Judge Woodward se a disciple of the
extreme Calhoun acheof of politics, and by
far a more dangerous man than Vallandigham
himself.

From these data I argued that Judge
Woodward wee a Seceesionist, and unworthy

the support of loyal men, and that his eters-
Von to °Moe at this perilous adds in our af-
fairs-would be moss disastrous.

The public will judgewhether a denial ex-
totted at this late hour, under the pressure of
Impending—defeat, and with the hope of ward-
ing off the justIndignation of the loyal peo-
ple of the Sat will avail to counteract the
just and legit Ito offset et opinions and
principles heretofore published, and which
Judge Woodward does not, even new, disa-
vow, and of aseoelations with men who are
notoriously disloyal, and particularly in ac-
tive co operation with the enemies of the
Government.

I am, sir, very respectfollyL , yours,
uttraL ToDD.
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Carlisle,Ps., Sept. 28, 1863 We see persons from the Confederacy 3
daily. They all agree that it is on its last
legs. Inthe thing of railway machinery
they are sadly deficient. Oil is out of the
question, and the lubricator is turpentine
and varnish—it. soon' gums up, and ren-
ders machinery melees.

Engineers from the South speak of the
disorder of things generally. All men are

taken from trains, except engineers and
conductors, and put in the army. None
are exempt who can bear arms, except those
absolutely needed in the transportation of
materials of war.

There is greet dissatisfaction among those
whohave been heretofore exempt from mil-
Wiry duty, most unwilling conscripts they
are, and bitterly do they denounce the
war, now that they have to share its priva-
tions and dangers. It was a holy war
while they could remain at home and urge
others to fight—now It is different.

The fact is, they wholly misunderstand
the North; thought themselves the expo- '
nents of valor and chivalry; could hang a
poor, defenseless school teacher, who was
imprudent enough to express hit: horror at

the ides of selling one's own children, and
whippingwomenwith stow hide,or, fatten-
ing upon the labor of ignorance and despair.
Because the poor wretch made no defense
against numbers, the whole nation were
called cowards—butnobly have they vindi-
cated theintell_es-,,and avenged the past.
The same people will soon be suppliants
for mercyfrom tkransef.

The indulgent uncliwill, perhaps, cut his
children off with a shilling and bid them
in the hereafter,as he was bidden in the
garden upon the links of the Euphrates in
In milli time, "By the sweat of thy
brow,"eto.
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SHIP CHANDLERS,The Campaign in Maryland AUTOMATIC!BiLLOWS OW7ELT,
A campaign of no ordinary interest is

on thepoint of opening in Maryland. The
Unconditional Union menet the State who,
are in favor of e;eedy emancipation for
Maryland, and of giving a cordial sup.
port to the present Administration, have
perfected their organization, and will
have at the coming election a fair
trial of their strength. They are op.
nosed to dodging a longer an open contest
upon these two issues, and will ran for
both the State and Congressional elections,
a ticket of their own. Each of the fire
candidates of the party for Congress is
pledged to vote for the candidates of the
National Union party for Speaker, and to

give his support to the Administration of
President Lincoln, including, -of course,
his emancipation polioy. Two of the can-

dates, Thomas and Webster, were in -the
last Congress, where they were wavering as

to the important question, sometimes voting
with and sometimes against the Union
party. They have 'pledged themselves to

be more consistent hereafter. Henry Win-
ter Davis, who has been nominatedinstead
of the mceseiettist May, is the moat out-
spoken advocate of the emancipation -pol-
icy of the government. In the Second dis-
trio', Mr. Calvert,who was not considered
sound on the two questions, has not been
renominated, but has been replaced on the
ticket by CoL Holland, who sides with the
Unconditional Unionists. In another dis-
trict, Mr. Crisfield, the late member, had
again received the nomination; but falling
to give those pledges, which the Uncondi-
tional Unionists demanded, a convention
of the latter nominated in opposition to
him Mr. Joneii.<

A.:stralght-outEmancipation endAdmin-
istration thiket killing been thus agreed
upon, theState Central Committee of the
party have Made]t e necessary prepara-
tions for bringing out the fall vote of the
party. At a meeting of the committee
held in Baltimori on the 231 of Septem-
ber, which was Winded by four of the
Congressional candidates, a vigorous plan
of the campaign was agreed upon. A
series_of meetings has been pranged, cow-
ering the whole State. Two Or more of the
Congressional nominees will be present at
each of the meetings, and In addition,the
committee expects to receive the assistance
of distinguished gentlemen from other
States. Among those who hen already
given assurance that they will take pert in
the campaign, are. Gov. Curtin and the
Hon.Wm. D. Kelly, of Pennsylvania; the
Hon. N. B. Smitbere and Edward J.Brad-
ford, Esq., of Delaware, the Hon. Rosen
Consling, of New York, and the Bon.
Samuel Oalloway,of Ohio.
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In lowa they acknowledge the hopeleis•
nese of their cause and the certainty ofthe
election of the Republican ticket' byfrom
ten to twenty thcroland majority. They
tried the dodge of nominating nmilitary
manfor Governor, in the hope' of securing
the army vote. The Union party was too
strong for them, and beat them at their
own game. A B.epublican Colonel received
the nomination, and thus the race goes on;
an eagle orrthe one side and a Mar on the
other. Had the election taken place im-
mediately after the nomination, there is

little doubt that the Copperhetois would
have succeeded. All depends equallythe
army, the home vote being nearly equally

Tuttle, has an excellent military _reputa-
tion, and the eoldiers would have voted

for himin a 'body before the !subject had
been discussed. Now that they have been
enlightened, they will repudiate him en.'

and vote 'tamest -unanimously for
Co Stone. Den. Tuttle irons thing, and
the platform onwhich he stands Is another'.
As man and eoldier he would.get almost
the entire army vote; as a candidate of the

Peace Democracy the army will go almost
nnanicamly against him.
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Tim GrandLodge of Odd Fellows assem-
bled at Baltimore 'last week. The Grand
Secretary reported a tabular statement of
the statisticsof the Order as far as could be
ascertained. Therearenoreports from the
Grand Lodges df Virginia;Nerth Carolina,
Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Misdealppi,
Texan, Louisiana, • Aikansaa, Tennessee,
New Mexico and the British North Ameri-
can Premineres. The reports from the other
States and Territories show that they con-
tain 2,759 imbordinsta loans, with 182,-
179 members. Ihning the year ending on
the 80th of June lastithe aggregate amount
expended for the relief of brothers was
$288,165 46, andfor the relief mf widowed
families $50,94368; and for the education
of mrphans,, $8,338 06, The report also
states that in the same States and Territa-
ries there. are '6lB enboidinit& encamp-
ments', with 17,687 members. Belief was
afforded td theamount of $82,817., 80 to pi-
frisrebs,` and 52,537 16-for. the relief ed,
widoweetfamilitg $62 90 were ex-,
pended for the education of orphans.
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The Rent Platform of the Demo•
eratiePasty.

F. J. 011UND, in his speech in Philadel-
phia on Monday night, made the following
important observations :

I know that these platforms are con-
structed by politicians, not by gatemen,
with a view to entrap unwary Tigers, and
not as rules of notion binding on the can-
didates after their eleation. I kndir thit
the bulk of the democratic) Party, in spite
of the Professions of its cunning leaders,
standson the peace platform, and that, if
it were toancceed, the rebels woul4 take a
fresh start, and the Goverameata of'France
and. England, rataareflow,:by the
of the. NOWD, deterred fromlntervening
in our national ittaziel,;would siohagny
heeitate:ta sot, 111Stirlire
wishes, if not of theactive coaepuration'of
apowerful party in the free States.
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